
Premier Asquith to Apply 
Closure to Debate on Lords’

Montreal Magnates Serve Notice on VttO Resolutions—Sl$nlfi* 
President to Call Special Meeting of C8Ht Speech Of Churchill. 
Shareholders to Discuss Removal of 
Man They Are After.

INVOKES BYE-LAWHave Many Grievances, In
cluding Wages With Com
panies — Opinions Differ 
as to Hew Long Tranble 
Will Continue—Big Stocks 
of Fuel Reported Stored.

EXCUSE PUNCTURED

Liberal Members Show That Bolters 
Were Shown Everv Consideration, 
But Seeing That Charges Would 
Fail Sought to Befog the Issue 
Before the Country.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, March 31—Premier Asquith'a 

notice of motion applying the closure to 
the debate on the veto resolutions in com
mittee coupled with the intimation that 
similar action will be taken subsequently 
in regard to the budget has created a gen
eral impression that the government has 
decided to accelerate the crisis, and eo if 
a general election is necessitated, which 
is the almost universal view, dissolution 
will be in May.

Conferences between the cabinet and 
Nationalists have occurred in the last few 
days, but up to the present they seem to 
have failed, Redmond insisting that they 
withhold, at least, the final stages of the 
budget until the lords have dealt with the

(Special to TheTelegraph.)
New Glasgow, N. S., March 31— 

Rudolphe Forget and his friends do not 
show signs of letting up in their war on 
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 
management.

Immediately after the election of R. E. 
Harris this morning to the presidency, a 
ietter was served on him, signed by 
Rudolphe Forget, J. W. McConnell and 
others, stating that they constituted more 
than one-fourth in value of the sharehold-

(Associated Press.) (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 31—For six hours in the 

commons today the striking members of 
th/e Lumsden committee, Messrs. Lennox, 
Crothers and Barker, vainly endeavored to 

their retreat from the investigation

New York, March 31—Three hun
dred thousand organized miners in 
the bituminous coal fields, of Penn- 
eylvannia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, 
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkan
sas, quit work tonight.

The miners, members of the United Mine 
Workers of America, declared the walk
out was not a strike, but merely a suspen
sion of work pending an arrangement be
tween themselves and the operators, of a 

scale for another year—the old scale

S
found on August 5, 1835, and it was on 
.October 2 that astronomers began to wit- 

the birth of the first tail.
We see that if things pass as in 1835 it 

may be possible that the tail will not 
reach our world, because it will disappear 
after the perhelion passage, which will take 
place on April 20. On- the other hand, Mr. 
Barnard, the astronomer, of the Yerk 
observatory, has already measured the 
length of the present tail, on February 3 
.and February .10. and has found that 
length to be 8,000,000 ' kilometres. On the 
same dates the width of the head was 307,- 
000 kilometres. The same astronomer re
marks as to this fact that the considerable 
extent of the tail two months before peri
helion "gives- hopes” that .we will be com
pletely immersed in that appendage on the 
date of May 18.

He who lives will see.

(By Camille Flammarion) jority of the inhabitants of our planet is
To the Editor of the/tit: Y. Herald: to know whether the gigantic tail -will be

Our readers have learned" of the - ghastly 80 extended aa to sweep the surface of 
experience of that modem Gribouille who the ]obe eYeI> to envelop us entirely 
through fear of Halley's comet, committed _
suicide the Other day in Hungary, pre- m its waveg of vapor
ferring, he said, to kill himself in advance, firm anything up.to t^^“VitTnrevi- 
rather than to be killed by the wandering! we can recall th»* Lomet hi
star. At the moment when more than, one ous appearances ZZftlZ
person is disquieted by the event of the spread m space “
night of May 18-19 next, and when the it- immense but genewll ofmedium length- 

consideration, the three non-serving mem- tention of the entire world** concentrated Nevertheless, ,, , r, nnm„non
bera gave their unconvincing explanations on the deeds and action» of the comet, visit, m 183a, are ,ij,fn msga™
as to the peculiar and unprecedented while astronomers are actively studying occurred; dur g ÇS mbbr ^ tÇé
course they had adopted. They went into and vivaciously drecuàemg the , problem of which P * w,len jt’ rfeap-
tedious details over the old ground, the comets, we think-it.is intarestiBg,t».review comet lost^its tai u it h d
basis of their wholé argument beteg'. W here the su*ésÜons '.*1*6 Mr-.f-g- pe^ed other ”de ”‘he^™
because they were refused the light to Pickering, of the Obaer*ata#y of^parv.anl the appearan^ »

ily be a farce and they were justified in . ■ r — ■   ■ ■ ■-

of Me«rs Clarke and Mac- rnfllro I nnl/ltiP '' * '* '*

1 VMt tiSHKNBER BY TE 
UNITE» STATES. SAYHEAB1NG 
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nesscover
by manufacturing ft fog which might look 
like smoke, signifying to the public that 
there was a fire somewhere.

On a motion of Mr. Lennox, at the 
opening of the house, that the first report 
of the Lumsden üommittee be taken into

It is difficult to af-

iS ers of the company, and requiring him to 
call a general meeting of the shareholders 
of the company to consider and, if deem
ed advisable, to pass a resolution remov
ing -R. E. Harris, one of the directors of 
the company, from the office of director, 
and appointing some other qualified per
son in his stead.

having expired with the month of March. 
The men demand an increase of pay in

veto resolutions, despite the promises of a 
remission of the whisky tax in 1910-11 bud
get. But, of course, desperate as the situ
ation of the government appeârs, there is 

This is done under two by-laws, one still time for an arrangement, 
of which provides that it shall be incum- John Dillon had a long talk with Lloyd 
bent on the president to call a general George today. Meanwhile corroborative 
meeting of the shareholders whenever re- evidence of the belief that an election may 
quired to do so in writing by one-fourth come at the end of April is found in the 
in.'Vftlue of the shareholders ; another set- active preparations of all parties.

-ting forth- tiiat th? company may by reso- It was noticed, too, both the tone and 
Iution remove any director before the ex- temper of Churchill’s speech in the com- 
pifatioh of his period of office and appoint mons tonight ‘ appeared to "bear testimony 
another qualified person in hi» stead. to the failure of the government to bring 

The Montreal men went west on the the Nationalists into line.
Perhaps, however, the Nationalists may 

be conciliated by the home secretary’s hint 
that the cabinet may ask the king to 
create enough peers to pass the veto reso
lutions.

some instances of five cents a ton, and in 
other rishano-s, more, and certain changes

dirions.in worl
Confidence was expressed by the opera

tors that there will be no general coal 
famine, large supplies of fuel having been 
secured in anticipation of the walk-out.

While the miners predicted the suspen
sion would be cut short by a prompt sign
ing of wage scales, some 
maintained the mines might be kept 
for a month or srxxÿ frays Idf K)nger.

The conditions in the various states 
were as follows:

Illinois—900 mines closed and 75,000 
miners quit work at 5 p. m.$ a joint con
ference on wages called for next Monday 
in Chicago; operators say men demand in
crease of ten cents a ton, which would 
mean an annual increase of $14,000,000 in ex
pense? in Illinois.

Indiana—18,000 miners ordered to quit 
at midnight; conference arranged for next 
Wednesday at Terre Haute; miners say 
shut-down will be short-lived.

Pennsylvania—Approximately 40,000 men 
ordered to quit at midnight ; temporary 
scale allowing a five-cent run-of-mine a ton 
increase hoped to be reached by Saturday, 
settlement of the powder question to be 
held in abeyance.

Iowa—Every mine in Iowa ordered clos
ed pending settlement.

Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Ark
ansas, comprising the southwestern inter
state fields, 35,000 miners quit; early set
tlement hoped for, but miners assert they 
have fund of $400,000 to draw on. these statements.

Ohio—All miners ordered to quit at j He charged the Liberal members of the 
Lorain, Ohio, one steel plant shut down committee and the lawyers engaged in the 
and threw out of work 4.000 workmen, the investigation with bending their whole 
manager announcing a shortage of coal.

The first victory by the men was con-

er ligr in ti*t
of ij$$ opposition members that the in
quiry was likely to vindicate rather than 
impeach the National Transcontinental 
commissioners, therefore the oppqeition 
chose to make campaign, material by con
juring up a cloud of suspicion rather them 
by relying on actual facts.

Mr. Lennox*

of the w
Maritime express today.

FOU t MOSES TERRIBLE DEED 
OF SPRINGFIELD,

Churchill, declared that unless the com
mons carries the budget it is idle to look 
to the king or country to carry the veto. 
It is now necessary that the crown and. 
commons, acting together, shall restore the 
balance of the constitution and restrict for
ever the veto of the lords.

A further stage in the debate on the 
veto resolutions was reached today when 
Sir Robert Finlay moved the official op
position amendment. After Sir W. Rob
son had replied for the government there 
were a number of excellent maiden 
speeches. The discussion was closed for 
the day by Winston Churchill.

jflS

Meeting at Ottawa Yesterday 
to Discuss Convention Flans 

Not a Love Feast

Mr. Lennox, at the outset, repeated a 
large portion of his previous speech of 
thé question of over-classification. He 
dilated on the discrepancies between the 
estimates of cost on the Transcontinental 
and the actual expenditure of the road, 
and claimed that these figures disclosed a 
startling state of affairs whic^ demanded 
the most thorough investigation.

He denied the statements of the Liberal 
press that the retd reason he and his two 
colleagues had retired from the Lumsden 
committee was that they were afraid- the 
investigation would yield them no political 
capital, and he quoted stray passages from 
Mr. Lumsden’s evidence as an answer to

New York, March 30 —The leading American 
trade newspaper, the New York Journal of Com- 

The industrial ambitions of Canadamerce says :
have been frequently referred to, but it needed an 
Incident like that just dosed to illustrate how pro
foundly they have modified the relations between 
the two countries. • It is admitted that the arrange

nt concluded was preceded by the virtual 
surrender of all the important demands on which 
the United States delegates had been Instructed to

M
MANY factions,

Kilts Woman Teacher, and 
Fatal I v Wounds Another 
When Refused Money.

Liberals Forcing the Fight, 

(Associated Press.)
Many of the Faithful Reported Against 

Round Up of the Party for Fear of 
an Open Rupture—Another Confer
ence Next Week About It.

a London, March 31—The official opposi
tion amendment.to- Premier Asquith’s reso
lutions on thé. Veto power of the house of 
lords was moved in the house of commons 
today by Sir Robert Finlay. It declares 
in favor of a strong and efficient second 
chamber and expresses willingness to con
sider proposals for the reform of the up
per house, but declines to proceed with 
the government proposals, which would 
destroy the usefulness of any second cham
ber.

ment

Springfield, Mass , March . 31—Hie de
mand for money ignored, a masked burg
lar, who had entered the drawing room of 
the Dow homestead on Round Hill early 
this evening, shot and killed Miss Martha 
B. Blackstone, 39 years old, a guest and a 
teacher in the Jefferson avenue primary 
school, and probably fatally wounded Miss 
Harriet P. Dow, a fellow teacher, in whose 
home the tragedy took place. Miss' Black- 
stone was shot through the heart as she 

screaming into an adjacent room. Miss 
Dow’s skull was fractured and trepanning 
will be resorted to in an effort to save 
her life. The murderer escaped.

With Mrs. Sarah J. Dow and a sister. 
Miss Lucy J. Dow, Miss Harriet Dow and 
the slain girl were alone in the house. All 

in tile drawing room when the un
known robber entered the house from the 

and suddenly appeared before (he

en
ergies towards proving that Mr. Lumsden

, _ , was a “ninny and an idiot.” The inquiry ($aed*l to The Ttltjraph.)
SX «Mi £ Ottawa, *■«* “ Conservative

tnct, where it was announced the men’s ( gon wfiy he retired that the minority were committee appointed to arrange for the 
demand for a five-cent increase would be refuaed the right to* nominate counsel to | pr0posed dominion party convention in

represent the people. He wound up by j OUftwa nexti June, met in Mr. Borden’s 
reciting the verses of a hymn with the re-: . Atrain "Follow, follow, follow me,” this be- office today to discuss plans and prospect
ing directed at the Liberal loyalty to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

insist.

granted. O'BRIEN'S “ILL (OR 
IREIM LEV

Winston Spencer Churchill, the home 
secretary, made an important contribu
tion to the debate He declared that when 
the veto resolutions were disposed of, they 
would advance with the budget, regardless 
of the consequences. Unless the house of 
commons carried the budget, it was idle, 
he said, to look to the king or to the coun
try to carry the veto bill, but he predicted 
that at the proper time, and under the 
proper circumstances, they would succeed 
in carrying both the veto and budget 
measures to the steps of the throne.

Mr. Churchill closed with a significant 
statement. "The time for action,” he said, 
"has arrived. Since the lords have used 
their veto to affront the prerogative of 
the crown and have invaded the rights of 
the commons, it has become necessary that 
the crown and the commons acting to
gether should restore the balance of the 
constitution, and restrict forever the veto 
power of the house of lords.”

Premier Asquith’s guillotining motion, 
which is published tonight, provides that 
the committee stage of all three veto reso
lutions shall be concluded on the night of 
April 14.

JHL SENTENCE
fob Sussex scon

ICT OFFENDER

of the convention.
The only official announcement given out 

at the conclusion of the meeting was that 
the committee would meet again next■ Mr. Olarxs.

Mr. Clarke (Essex) described Mr. Len
nox’s speech as a most interesting bit of 
comedy and pointed out that the very 

. argument the member for South Simcoe 
had used was really a condemnation of 
the action he and his two colleagues had 
taken. Mr. Lennox had followed the 
peculiar course of quoting partial state
ments made before the committee with
out waiting,to hear the statements of the 
men charged by Mr. Lumsden, and had 
given as his reason for retiring that the 
minority were refused the right to nomin
ate counsel when, as a matter of fact, the 
house itself had ten days previous to their 
resignation negatived that claim.#

Mr. Clarke argued that if Mr. Lennox ! 
thought the refusal of their claim to nom
inate counsel was a reason for retiring 
from the committee, he and hlte colleagues 
should have resigned on Feb. 23, instead 
of waiting until March 4. He ridiculed 
the contention that three Conservative 
members should usurp the functions of the 
whole committee of seven, and declared 
that if the Conservative members had 
suggested the name of a counsel it -would 
have been considered favorably. But they 
had offered no suggestion.

It had been the custom in the schools 
to teach children the nobility of service 

size, with Prince of Wales feathers and the 
motto "Ich Die»,” "I Serve/' as a test, 
but Mr. Lennox and his friends wanted 
rather to emphasize the virtue of quitting. 
He suggested that a picture of Messrs. 
Lennox, Crothers and Barker should be 
prepared for the schools, showing them 
fighting out of committee with a motto 
attached, not ‘Tch Dien,” "1 Serve,” but 
"I quit.” "I think the whitç feathers 
should be included in the picture,” added 
Mr. Clarke, amid loud laughter, "because 
I think they would be appropriate.”

Mr. Barker.
Mr. Barker explained that he retired 

from the committee because--he W’as satis
fied that it was not intended to be a fair 
inquiry, and especially because the minor
ity were refused the privilege of nominat
ing counsel.

(Continued on page 8, third column.)

Iff TOGETHER It is common gossip, however, around 
the corridor that the recent dissensions 
within the party ranks on the question of 
leadership, and the difficulty in finding out 
just where they are at on questions of 
policy and party cohesion, have led a good 

members of the party to favor an 
of the convention.

Movement Inaugurated at 
Cork at Enthusiastic Meet
ing; Founder Scores Red
mond’s Policv and Praises 
His Own.

impress and Corsican Arrive 
at Midnight With Big Pas
senger Lists; former Sailed 
an Hour Later for St. John.

many
indefinite postponement 

It is believed that under the present con
ditions a convention might result in the 
public display of lack of harmony and in 
factional fights. Time to «heal the breach 
and restore party discipline is desired.

It is also thought advisable to wait for 
nearer to the general elections to 

Mean-

friglitened women, threatening them with 
a revolver and demanding money. Mrs. 
Dow retained /her composure and replied: 

“We have no money,” but Miss Black-
George Dohertv Sentenced to 

a Month—Zion Lodge Holds 
Card Party and Dance.

stone, in fright, jumped to her feet and 
ran screaming into a reception room to 
the right of the living room. The burglar 
fired at Miss Blackstone, the bullet enter
ing her left breast. Death was instantan
eous. The murderer hardly paused to see 
his victim fall before he turned the re
volver on the group, shooting Miss Har
riet Dow in the head. The murderer ran 
to the front door, leaped over the piazza 
railing and disappeared.

The police have no clue as to the iden
tity of the murderer.

a year
formulate a campaign platform. 
while it is hoped that something will turn 
up in the shape of a pillar of light to lead 
the Mosesless opposition out of the wilder
ness. The whole question will be threshed 
out at a further meeting of tLe commit
tee next week.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, March 31—The Empress of Brit

ain. of the C. P. R. line, and the Corsican, 
"i the Allan line steamers, came up the 

: 1 >r together at midnight from Liver- 
The Empress with the mails had 

1,1 passengers and the Corsican a large 
number.

Huong the Empress’ passengers was A. 
rs’. steamship manager of the C. P. R. 

Atlantic lines. Mr. Piers said that the 
]'inspects were bright for the building of 

ne or more large C. P. R. liners for the 
Atlantic trade that will surpass anything 
in the Canadian service for speed and 

1 • Empress sailed at 1 o’clock for St.

Cork, March 31—A large and enthusias
tic meeting at city hall today, inaugurated 
the “All For Ireland League,” the object 
of which William O’Brien, M. Psaid 
in the course of a long speech, was to 
enable the Irish people to choose between 
his policy which reconciles Cathblic and 

Protestant fellow countrymen,, and John 
Redmond’s, which sets them against each 
other.

Mr. O’Brien characterized the National
ist party as "a mere puppet, detestable 
sectarian secret society, whose avowed 
purpose was to build up 
Catholic Orangeism more inexcusable than 
its Protestant forerunner.”

Lords Dunraven, Rossmore and Castle
town. sent letters approving the movement.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., March 31-The Scott act 

campaign people have started the ball roll
ing in earnest. Thirty days in jail with
out the option of a fine was handed out 
to Geo. Doherty by Stipendiary Folkins to
day. The case will be appealed. Hereafter, 
when convictions have been secured, the 
Scott act officiale will ask for imprison

ment only.
Zion Lodge, A. F. & A. M., gave a very 

enjoyable Easter card party and dance to
night in their handsome rooms, which was 
attended by a large number of Masons, 
wives apd daughters, who thoroughly en
joyed the same.

Dol

CUT REFEREE'S BILLRECORD CUSTOMS 
RECEIPTS IT MITEL

Pit

P. E. I. HOUSE BOWLS 
OUI BILLTO PERMIT 

AUTOS TO ROM
New York Central Road Paid the Bill 

and Wanted It Back from New York 
City—Declined Offer of $5,000 and 
Got the Minimum; ■

system of
Over $16,000,000 Collected for Past 

Fiscal Year, an Increase of Over 
$3,000,000 Over Previous Year. MOTHER’S DEATH CAUSES 

BOY TO COMMIT SUICIDE
Disastrous Tornado in Austria

Trieste, Austria, March 31—The fiercest 
tornado in years, accompanied by a heavy 
snow, has caused immense damage and 
loss of life in Southern Austria. A passen
ger train was blowp off the rails near 
Muggia and rolled down an embankment, 
killing four persons and injuring eighteen.

Steamship navigation has been suspend
ed and great damage done in the new har
bor. Several steamers of the Austrian 
Lloyd line.dragged their anchors and 
rowly escaped disaster#

i Special te The Telegraph.)
Montreal, March 31—For the fiscal year 

1909-10, which ended today at ’tbe customs 
house of the port of Montreal, the collect
ions of duties on imports surpassed all 
previous records.

The total collected during the fiscal year 
$16,325;229.78, against $12,935,098,62 in 

the previous twelve months, beings an in
crease of $3,390,131.16. The average month
ly increase was $282,510.93.

The biggest day in the year ,was on April 
19, when $151,603.39 were collected. "

New York, March 31—D. Cady Herrick’s 
fee of $9,000 for nine days’ services as 
referee in the Eleventh avenue litigation 

Charlottetown, March 31—(Special)—In between the city and the New York Cen- 
continuing the debate on the budget in tral Railway was cut today to $90 by 
the house of assembly today, a member of Archibald Watson, the corporation coun- 
the opposition made a questionable state- sel. Mr. Herrick had already been paid 
ment, and on a vote of the house, 14 to 12, by the railroad, which then sent a bill -to 
was requested to retract his statement. the city. Mr. Watson thought the bill ex- 

The bill introduced to amend the present cessive and offered to compromise at 
auto bill, so as to allow the running of j $5,000. The railroad refused ,whereupon

i the corporation counsel cut the bill to $10 
» day allowed by the law.

LEAVE FOB HALIFAX North Easton, Miss., March 31—Be
lieving that his mother’s constant care for 
him during a two years’ illness had has
tened, her death by apoplexy Wednesday, 
Frederick B. Hall, eighteen years old, son 
of Samuel W. Hall, today killed himself 
by «hooting. The boy was just recovering 
from an attack of nervous prostration 
when his mother died. Mother and son 

- twill be buried together.

1 ,r< *nto, March 31—(Special)—Seventy 
T ( n from Wolseley barracks, London, left 

Halifax this afternoon in charge of 
ain Carling, Sergt. Skinner and Q. M. 

Blake Foster. New recruits are 
needed and special effort will be 

h,,Jde to get them. I

was

these machines in this province, was 
thrown out while in committee.
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ANOTHER BRITISH 
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FORGET STILE 
EE OF EIGHT

IH'T 1»
THE COMMITTEE

Liberals Force the 
Fighting

Threw Down Tools 
Last Midnight

General Belief That 
Election Will Come 

in May

Collieries in Many 
States Idle as a 

Result

- - - .

New Move Made to Oust R. E. 
Harris from N. S. Steel & 

Coal Company

Conservative Strikers on the 
Lumsden Inquiry Seek to 

Justify Action
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the Functions of the 
etroleum and Albertite 
A. F. Bentley. M. P. P.

ctly how any possible disputes 
t arise as to the rights given in 
» were to be adjusted. 
from the lease: “And it is fur- 

rd and declared by and between 
s hereto that if at any time dur- 
mtin nance of this lease or after 
ation or sooner determination 
ny dispute or controversy shall 
veen the said lessor and the 
uching or concerning the Con
or meaning of these presents or 
e covenants, provisions, clauses, 
ions herein contained or as to 
■ matter or thing in anywise re- 
i this lease the. same .ah all 
ed into settled and determined 
sual process of law in the 
the province, if such dispute can 
in such courts: and if any such 
r controversy shall arise which 
» dealt with by the courts, then 
s referred to and decided by two 
t and indifferent arbitrators, one 
;o be appointed in writing by or 
art of each party in difference, 
>y an umpire to be by said arbi- 
t like manner appointed before 

their reference.”

n

t upon
spite of this clearly outlined 
procedure in case of dispute the 

nt put the bill through by &
■ty vote.

to be no precedent previous 
. 1908 for such legislation, but it 
ie first time the present govern- 
sinned along this line, but noth- 

>aching the enormity of the pres
se has ever in my opinion been 
d by any government. It is not 
m of the validity df the claims 
: of these companies, that the 
at large is interested in, but a 
of the safety of the province in 
» of a government that does not 
to pass an act prejudicial to the 
of one company, and in favor of 

ir, and that the government at 
t of the party whip is able 
its supporters vote for a measure 
r. The public is likely to sit up 
5 notice as to what possible mo- 
lld have produced the passing of 
The people will also inquire what 

e act will have upon investors if 
iven by the province of New 
;k are treated as school-boy bar- 
it may at any time be set aside or 
worthless by vicious legislation of

to

i.
A. F. BENTLEY.

irtins, March 28, 1910.

IE THUN (200
mm ON
WAV TOTE FOOT
iship Companies Running 
ra Boats—C. P. R. Send- 
Out the Montrose.
than 4,200 passengers in four 

■s are on the way to this port and 
ive during the next week or ten 
The C. P. R. liner Empress of 
sailed from Liverpool on Friday 

>67 passengers—149 saloon, 459 sec- 
)in and 950 steerage and the C. P.
■ Lake Michigan from 'London and 
p sailed from the latter port on 
iday last with 1278.
Allan finer Corsican sailed from 
ml on Thursday with 517 and the 
$on liner Cassandra sailed from 
r on Saturday with 1120. Allowing 

of the Corsican’s passengers to de- 
Halifax, the total number to ar- 

re is 4224.
ibis is not all. A special cable to the

:onsequence of the emigration boom, 
ompanies are running extra boats. 
P. R. have engaged the Montrose, 

g more than 1,000 third class pas-

lg April, fifteen liners will sail with 
second and third cabin booked. 

18,000 emigrants sailed during 
and this rate will be maintained 

t until June. A much better class 
pie are emigrating, a large percent- 
ing farmers and agricultural labor-

C. P. R. is inaugurating a scheme 
women ’iv made poultry farms for 

C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain ar- 
yesterday from Liverpool, with as 

lot of immigrants as was ever 
t to this city. Tfi.§. passenger list 
;d 142 cabin and 1,040 steerage, 
f the number were seventy girls who 
- sent to the west to act as «teno
rs, school teachers’ and in other 
tionn. They were under the chap- 

of Miss Black, of London and 
ut under the auspices of the Wo- 

Immigration Society of the Imperi- 
itute of Britain.

said that Samuel W. Kain, who 
’eb. 1. 1883. has been a valued mem* 
the customs department, St. John, 

plied for superannuation allowance, 
ill retire at the end of the present 
. His retirement, it is said, is necea- 
; by ill health.

ENUIMÊ.
$ver discovered, 
all attacks of

RHEUMATISM,
HE,

:/e.
Manufaclurcn
IAVENPORT. Ltd., 
indon, O.E. A

Co., Toronto, Limited
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